
 

Brave Group's Bravado named lead experiential agency
for Yogi Sip and DanUp

Brave Group's Bravado is pleased to announce its appointment as the lead experiential agency on Danone's DanUp brand
effective 1 September 2019. This appointment comes on the back of exceptional activation work Bravado has already
carried out for another Danone brand Yogi Sip, which was the vibrant YOUNG@ART experience in Braamfontein during
Youth Month.

Led by Managing Director, Nick Kaoma, Bravado is proving to be a force to
be reckoned within the industry. The company brings to life new ways in which
brands reach and interact with their consumers, thus creating value for the
already impressive roster of clients it services. By tapping into the assembly of
specialist companies within The Brave Group, Bravado aim to unlock different
and better ideas to help take the DanUp brand to the next level.

“It's a great honour to work with the ambitious and forward-thinking team at Danone and to be appointed as their
experiential agency of choice. They have great plans for both Yogi-Sip and Danup. As Bravado, our goal is to use our
unique approach to experiential marketing to grow market share, improve brand salience and affinity for both brands,” Nick
Kaoma says.

“We are delighted to have Brave Group as YogiSip, and now DanUp lead experiential agency,” says Tumi Mmope, Senior
Brand Manager at Danone. “We have witnessed outstanding execution on YogiSip YOUNG@ART and the teams’ ability to
immerse themselves with our audience thus delivering a tailored experience in all consumer touchpoints, and most
importantly, BRING IT TO LIFE! We look forward to a long-term partnership with Brave Group,” she says.

Bravado transforms into a brand experience agency 7 Mar 2024

Brave Group secures top position in client satisfaction 4 Mar 2024

Agency soars up national client rankings 4 Dec 2023

Embracing AI to elevate account management: A new era of strategic excellence 16 Aug 2023

Championing financial inclusion 8 Aug 2023

Brave Group

A global Integrated advertising agency group with a clear ethos: Great Country, Great Economy, Great
Brands, Great People.
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